
Your Wedding Day is one of the most important days of your life, and we treat it that way!  Never ever have an 
inexperienced or ‘club DJ’ deejay a wedding.  Only Wedding DJ Specialists can be relied upon to understand that 
YOU are the attention grabber for your event, NOT the DJ, and to behave accordingly.
In our opinion your two most important people will be the photographer and DJ.  Your friends and family will 
remember the DJ and how they ‘felt’ for many years.  Bad photos make for lackluster personal memories.  The 
attendees won’t likely remember the hair and makeup, cake, officiant, flowers, food, bartender or photo booth. 

DJ KLM comes in professional attire for your venue, your forms reviewed, always prepared with an uncanny 
ability to read crowds, and to present the Bride and Groom’s specific music selections as well as music spanning 
many decades and genres.  Requests ‘on the fly’?  Yes.  I ALWAYS DOWNLOAD THE CLEANEST VERSIONS 
OF EVERY SONG!  Most other DJ’s don’t.  With a positive attitude, DJ KLM works perfectly with your Wedding 
Planner / Floor Coordinator to ensure a Wedding Ceremony full of beauty and a Reception filled with fun for all.

We’re INSURED (liability)!  Many others are not!  We help to protect YOU from medical problems incurred by 
your friends and family due to floor lights and wires etc., as well as damage they might do to DJ equipment.  
They’ll be dancing until close, will be drinking, and kids running around.  $13,000 of equipment is not cheap!

Rarely does ANY DJ anywhere at ANY price come with such astounding equipment as BOSE L1 Model II’s (not 
the typical ugly box speakers on stands), known as one of the most beautiful Wedding DJ speakers anywhere, not 
to mention one of the best sounding.  Up to twenty three (23) uplights (not the typical none to 4) transform bland 
rooms to luscious.  There’s the 12 foot tower with laser, derby, wash and UV wash (not just light ‘cans’) to light up
your dance floor.  Your DJ stands behind a par lit facade (not a table), a digital disco ball sits atop a par lit 
aluminum truss (not hanging from a string with a light), and most importantly, what you don’t see is the 
strategically built-in equipment redundancy if any problem is incurred.  Each speaker column is in itself a 
complete stereo system, and your music is copied on all computers!  All it takes with most other companies ONE 
bad cord, speaker, amp, computer, controller or internet connection to totally ruin your once-in-a-lifetime event.  

DJ KLM performs weddings every year where other companies and DJ’s with prepayment still cancel on their 
customers!  Not only have we had 100% participation since day one, we cover for the other guys… and we have 
NEVER taken prepayment!  We have NEVER missed a wedding!  Now THAT’S being mindful of the client.

In a world of costly overtalking, scratch, bad beat matching and music version DJ’s, DJ KLM with the help of 
many of his customers has ‘rethought’ and improved upon the typical Wedding DJ experience.  Almost every 
customer says something like, “Wow! You’re AWESOME!” at the end of the reception.  It’s music to our ears!
- - DJ KLM
  

* Have a venue where there is NO POWER?  No problem!  Let us know about it.
  

ONE PRICE (Wedding & Reception, Reception, Dance or Party.  Your price is based on your event date):
January, February, March & April (event date) 
* 7 days a week.: $395 (Save 51%!)  All day, NO other charges!  Pay at the event.
May, June, July, November & December (event date)
* Sun. through Fri.: $395 (Save 51%!)  All day, NO other charges!  Pay at the event.
* Saturday: $495 (Save 38%!)  All day, NO other charges!  Pay at the event.
August, September & October (event date)
* Sun. through Fri.: $495 (Save 38%!)  All day, NO other charges!  Pay at the event.
* Saturday: $595 (Save 26%!)  All day, NO other charges!  Pay at the event.
  

“Of the last 30 DJ’s I’ve known, you (DJ KLM) are THE BEST!”

***** - John of Dayton Outdoor Weddings & The Englewood German   Club  
  30 different Wedding DJ’s (not weddings) are a LOT of Wedding DJ’s to be compared to.


